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The focus on private money for road projects marks a shift for the administration, which had
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States and local governments will benefit by the U.S. government playing “matchmaker” between
them and private-sector investors, he said.
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“If there isn’t really much hope of getting a significant increase in the fuel taxes at the federal level,
the least Congress and the administration can do is give the states more tools with private
financing,” said Bob Poole, director of transportation policy at the Reason Foundation, a freemarket research group based in Los Angeles.
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investment firms have raised a combined $148
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billion, he said in a March report citing data from “Infrastructure
Investor.”
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Transportation Secretary Anthony Foxx said today on a conference call with reporters.
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(http://www.bloomberg.com/video/thefuture-air-force-is-cooler-than-scienceObama made today’s announcement less than three years after his administration
revoked a $1.5
fictionmillion grant to Ohio (http://topics.bloomberg.com/ohio/), which
wanted to study turning
myRkbUytQq2XCBpmp7qzpQ.html)

over operations of the Ohio Turnpike to private enterprise.

The Future Air Force Is Cooler
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(http://www.bloomberg.com/video/the-future-air-force-is-

The initiative mirrors a push by Obama’s predecessor Bush,
who, before the recession, advocated
cooler-than-science-fictionfor more private investment in transportation. He considered
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privatizing the air-traffic control
system and had his Transportation Department officials travel the country supporting bringing
money from companies including Goldman Sachs Group Inc. (GS)
(http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/GS:US) to transportation deals.
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The Interstate 495 bridge where Obama spoke serves facts-about-mh17-podolievan estimated 90,000 vehicles daily. It was
Rh1eYkr~RrGgLj8gsBdq6A.html)
closed on June 2 after state officials found that four columns were tilting. Engineers have blamed
the damage on a 50,000-ton pile of soil placed next to key supports. Russia Is Trying to Hide Facts

About MH17: Podoliev

Closed Bridge
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A $35 million emergency project is under way to make repairs and officials
are aiming to at least
s-fastest-most-expensive-most-luxuriousjet-TwZ91ScBS362q6XifT~p~Q.html)
partially reopen the bridge by Labor Day.
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Earlier this week, the House passed a temporary patch (http://www.bloomberg.com/video/world-s-fastest-mostto replenish the Highway Trust Fund
through May 2015. The legislation, which now moves to
expensive-most-luxurious-jetthe Senate, cobbled together $10.8
TwZ91ScBS362q6XifT~p~Q.html)
billion to stave off job losses and delays to transportation projects across the country.

(http://www.bloomberg.com/video/-thebillionaire-and-the-mechanic-charlieWhile the White House supports the legislation because it will keep projects
on track, the
roseadministration has spent much of this week pushing Congress to approve
his
four-year
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transportation proposal or some other a longer-term funding solution.`The Billionaire and the

Mechanic': Charlie Rose
The patch is “insufficient” to do the kinds of upgrades
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country needs, Foxx said.
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“If that’s all congress does we’re going to have the same kind of funding crisis nine months from
(http://www.bloomberg.com/video/seenow,” said Obama. “Congress shouldn’t be so proud.”
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Later today, the president will travel to New York (http://topics.bloomberg.com/new-york/)
World's Largest Air Show
City to headline fundraisers for the Democratic National(http://www.bloomberg.com/video/see-the-coolest-planesCommittee and the House Majority PAC,
a super PAC supporting Democratic congressional candidates.
The events are closed to media.
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